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4.3.4 Residential Policy Area

This policy area comprises residential development within the Built-Up Urban Area and Planned Areas
grandfathered under existing approved Area Structure Plans identified on Map 3: Urban Service AreaSherwood Park. Along with residential, this policy area includes open space such as parks and active
transportation infrastructure, as well as schools and other local community services that function as a
part of these neighbourhoods. As these areas evolve over time, consideration should be given to ensuring
character-defining elements are maintained, such as existing park space and architectural features.
Ensuring convenient access to a mix of land uses, such as schools and open space for area residents, also
work towards creating complete communities. These areas shall be planned and built to meet the objectives
and policies identified below.

Objectives
Strathcona County’s objectives are to ensure that Sherwood Park’s Residential Policy Area:
1.

Retains character defining elements;

2.

Provides housing diversity for all ages, incomes and abilities;

3.

Provides services and open space for residents; and

4.

Incorporates multi-modal transportation.
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Policies Strathcona County Will

Built-Up Urban Area
Residential
Ensure the retention of character defining elements
by requiring:
1.

2.

3.

recognition of the primarily low density
residential character of this area, but work
towards diversifying the range of residential
forms through the adoption of Area
Redevelopment Plans.
a Mature Neighbourhood Overlay within the
Land Use Bylaw which includes development
regulations on existing architectural character
and urban form.
Area Redevelopment Plans which provide
direction on all of the following:
a.

character and scale of the existing
neighbourhood;

b.

intensification;

c.

transit-oriented development;

d.

residential, including medium density and
mixed-use development;

m.

infrastructure, including low impact
development for cold weather climates;
and

n.

design guidelines.

Support the provision of housing diversity for all
ages, incomes and abilities by considering:
4.

intensification within the Built-Up Urban Area
of Sherwood Park where identified within
an Area Redevelopment Plan developed in
consultation with neighbourhood residents.

Support the provision of services and open space for
residents by considering:
5.

proposals which reduce residential density,
such as conversion to mixed-use buildings
or provision of local community services
where they provide a benefit to the local
neighbourhood as shown through an Area
Redevelopment Plan.

Schools

e.

schools;

Ensure the provision of services and open space for
residents by requiring:

f.

community and seniors housing;

6.

g.

commercial, including community
commercial, business commercial and
mixed-use development;

h.

urban agriculture;

i.

conservation;

j.

open space and local community services;

k.

multi-modal transportation;

l.

crime prevention through environmental
design;

existing sites that have been identified as potential
school sites under existing statutory plans be
reviewed for their developability.

Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
7.

the integration of public agriculture into
school site planning.

8.

new schools be placed in close proximity to
new, existing or planned transit corridors.
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9.

the joint use of municipal facilities with
school boards.

10.

seniors housing and child care in close
proximity to school sites.

11.

a mixture of uses on, or in close proximity to,
new school sites including residential or local
community services.

19.

Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
20.

parks of a scale and size containing activities
that serve the needs of a neighbourhood be
co-located with elementary school sites.

21.

public agriculture and edible landscapes

Local Community Services
Ensure the provision of service and open spaces for
residents by requiring:
12.

13.

that public indoor recreation services provide
amenities for all ages, incomes and abilities.
that public indoor recreation facilities also
contain public outdoor recreation amenities.

through integration with landscaping standards.
Support the provision of services and open space for
residents by considering:
22.

Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
new, local community services in residential
areas with limited existing facilities.

15.

the preservation of existing local community
services in the Built-Up Urban Area.

Promote the incorporation of multi-modal
transportation by encouraging:
23.

that the design and location of crosswalks
prioritize the safety and comfort of pedestrians
by applying factors such as land use, pedestrian
demand, vehicular speed, street width and
crash history.

24.

safe, efficient, unobstructed and accessible
active transportation infrastructure
connections:

Open Space
Ensure the provision of open space for residents
by requiring:

17.

18.

the creation of new community gardens within
neighbourhood and community parks where
the community has requested them.

Transportation

14.

16.

connect active transportation infrastructure to
open space through medium density and high
density residential, mixed-use development,
local community services and school sites as
part of redevelopment.

the conservation of existing parks and natural
areas in the Built-Up Urban Area where they
have not been identified as a potential school
site under an existing Area Structure Plan.

a.

across major streets to provide active
transportation access to services;

that a Park Master Plan be prepared for regional
parks and school sites.

b.

between residential and services;

c.

on both sides of the street; and

enhancements to open space in conjunction
with redevelopments.

d.

to transit-controlled locations.

25.

traffic calming techniques to reduce
vehicular speed.
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POLICY 31

BEFORE
26.

redevelopment of large sites to incorporate a grid
or modified grid street pattern.

27.

public transportation to connect
neighbourhoods, the Compact Development
Policy Area, Urban Centre Policy Area,
and other hubs in the Urban Service AreaSherwood Park.

28.

30.

services to be accessible by active transportation
and public transportation at multiple location
points.

31.

midblock crosswalks in combination with
pedestrian safety measures, such as lower
vehicular speed, pedestrian islands, raised
intersections, curb-extensions, overhead
signage, trees, landscaping and stop line
setbacks.

32.

pedestrian safety measures, such as pedestrian
islands, raised intersections and curb
extensions.

surface parking lots to safely and efficiently:
a.
b.

29.

AFTER

incorporate pedestrian and active
transportation infrastructure onsite; and
connect active transportation
infrastructure through the site and to
transit-controlled locations.

pedestrian infrastructure along active
transportation infrastructure and at transitcontrolled locations.

Support the incorporation of multi-modal
transportation by considering:
33.

narrow car lane widths to redistribute
additional space in the right of way to other
users such as pedestrians, cyclists and transit.

34.

the provision of public transportation that is as
direct as possible.
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POLICY 42

planned areas
Residential
Ensure the provision of housing diversity for all ages,
incomes and abilities by requiring:
35.

the percentage of net residential area utilized
by low density residential to remain the same
or decrease, and the units per net residential
hectare to remain the same or increase.

36.

the percentage of net residential area utilized
by medium density residential to remain
the same or increase and the units per net
residential hectare to remain the same or
increase.

37.

barriers cannot be avoided, use mitigation
measures to enhance accessibility;

that if new lands are being added to the
net residential area or a planned area, the
residential lands being added cannot exceed
70% low density residential.

c.

front onto at least two streets;

d.

be connected to active transportation
infrastructure and transit;

e.

implement traffic calming at adjacent
crossings;

f.

be accessible from all sides;

Support the provision of housing diversity for all
ages, incomes and abilities by considering:

g.

be highly visible;

h.

contain ample bike parking;

39.

i.

consider potential expansion areas; and

j.

offer separate traffic lanes.

38.

a balanced distribution of housing diversity
within neighbourhoods.

inclusionary housing within Area Structure
Plans in close proximity to services.

Schools
Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
40.

the integration of public agriculture into
school site planning.

41.

that school sites:
a.

be located in a central area of a
neighbourhood or community;

b.

avoid barriers to accessibility including
railroads and major streets, and where

42.

the joint use of municipal facilities with
school boards.

43.

seniors housing and child care in close
proximity to school sites.

44.

a mixture of uses on, or in close proximity
to, new school sites including commercial,
residential or local community services.

Support the provision of services and open spaces for
residents by considering:
45.

the proposed location of school sites within
neighbourhoods when establishing phasing.
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maximum benefit while achieving all of the
following:

Local Community Services
Ensure the provision of services and open space for
residents by requiring:
46.

47.

that the amount of local community services
remain the same or increase within existing
Area Structure Plans.
that local community services within existing
Area Structure Plans maintain their originally
sited location or relocate to a site that allows
for increased accessibility and centrality.

Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
48.

49.

50.

51.

the provision of local community services
within, or in close proximity to, a mixture of
uses including other local community services,
commercial, residential, schools or major
public services.
new local community services locate in close
proximity to transit-controlled locations.
that public indoor recreation services provide
amenities for all ages, incomes and abilities.
that public indoor recreation facilities also
contain public outdoor recreation amenities.

Open Space
Ensure the provision of services and open spaces for
residents by requiring:
52.

the connection of active transportation
infrastructure to open spaces through
medium density, high density residential, local
community services and school sites.

53.

a minimum of 10% municipal reserve
dedicated as land.

54.

that the amount and location of municipal
reserve for recreational opportunities remain
the same or be distributed to provide the
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55.

a.

provide and connect open space within
complete neighbourhoods prior to
providing land for regional park or parks
that serve a larger population base;

b.

connect open space between complete
neighbourhoods; and

c.

connect environmental reserves to open
space.

parks of a scale and size containing activities
that serve the needs of a neighbourhood be
co-located with elementary school sites.

56.

the provision of outdoor amenity spaces for
medium density residential developments.

57.

environmental reserve as land as opposed
environmental reserve easement.

Promote the provision of services and open space for
residents by encouraging:
58.

that all residences are within close proximity to
a park.

59.

public agriculture and edible landscapes
through integration with landscaping
standards.

60.

the conservation of wetlands and integration of
wetlands into stormwater management facilities.
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Support the provision of services and open space for
residents by considering:

68.

the use of a street pattern that discourages culde-sacs.

61.

69.

that transportation plans utilize:

the creation of new community gardens within
neighbourhood and community parks, where
the community has requested them.

Transportation
Ensure the incorporation of multi-modal
transportation by requiring:
62.

safe, efficient, unobstructed and accessible
active transportation infrastructure
connections:
a.

across major streets to provide active
transportation access to services;

b.

between residential and services;

c.

on both sides of the street;

d.

to transit-controlled locations; and

e.

through cul-de-sacs.

63.

traffic calming techniques to reduce vehicular
speed.

64.

that the design and location of crosswalks
prioritize the safety and comfort of pedestrians
by applying factors such as land use, pedestrian
demand, vehicular speed, street width and
crash history.

65.

pedestrian infrastructure along active
transportation infrastructure and at transitcontrolled locations.

a.

transit-oriented development concepts;

b.

context approach to street design;

c.

complete street concepts where dictated
by the land use context; and

d.

modal split.

70.

medium and high density residential parking to
locate underground.

71.

public transportation to connect
neighbourhoods, the Compact Development
Policy Area, Urban Centre Policy Area,
and other hubs in the Urban Service AreaSherwood Park.

Support the incorporation of multi-modal
transportation by considering:
72.

narrow car lane widths to redistribute
additional space in the right of way to other
users, such as pedestrians, cyclists and transit.

73.

the provision of public transportation that is as
direct as possible.

74.

surface parking lots where:
a.

underground and stacked parking is not
feasible;

b.

it is set back from the street at the rear
of buildings or interior of sites and be
designed in smaller clusters, separated by
landscaped areas;

c.

it incorporates pedestrian infrastructure
as well as safe and efficient active
transportation infrastructure onsite; and

d.

it connects active transportation
infrastructure safely and efficiently
through the site and to transit-controlled
locations.

Promote the incorporation of multi-modal
transportation by encouraging:
66.

67.

midblock crosswalks in combination with
pedestrian safety measures, such as lower
vehicular speed, pedestrian islands, raised
intersections, curb-extensions, overhead
signage, trees, landscaping and stop line
setbacks.
pedestrian safety measures, such as pedestrian
islands, raised intersections and curb
extensions.
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